
Section Seven references organizations and periodicals pertaining to a number of issues
important to, or related to TR, such as trade associations representing disability groups. It is
organized with a table of contents, a description of each journal or periodical, and contact
information. The contents are divided into 18 content areas such as aging, case management,
occupational therapy, and special education, with the corresponding page number referenced.
These can be extremely useful resources when a TRS is searching for desired benefits and
outcomes related specifically to an individual's need for advocacy, information, or adapted
equipment.

Section Eight is labeled "Benefits Activities and Reporting Forms," which has 15 different
activities to help the TRS facilitate understanding of leisure benefits. For example, the worksheet
handout "How Does Your Garden Grow?" helps audiences enumerate and categorize benefits of
leisure according to personal experience. Another form invites readers to advance the benefits
message by sending in personal stories that could reinforce outcomes in refreshing displays for
future editions of the training manual.

Overall, this training manual, available at a cost of $60.00 for members and $78.00 for
non-members (which can be purchased with or without the accompanying video), can be a very
useful tool for professionals dedicated to sharing the benefits of TR, but who need source
material to articulate and present a consensus display. There is a lot of room for creativity to
customize information for a variety of purposes and audiences. A section could be added
outlining how a TR department could incorporate the benefits message into their own material.
In addition, NTRS may want to incorporate their merchandise list of existing benefits-based
promotional products.

This manual is a commendable beginning effort as a training tool. It is a practical guide to
show the possibility for conveying and promoting the abstraction called therapeutic recreation
that carries so many meanings.
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Therapeutic Recreation—The Benefits are Endless ...™ Video was made with the intention
of providing a comprehensive overview of the benefits of therapeutic recreation. This video is
only 11:32 minutes long, although it is packed with information. It does a good job of articulating
what a CTRS does, showing benefits as outcomes. It explicitly articulates the benefits of
physical, mental and emotional well-being by showing people who have a variety of disabilities
from different age groups participating in adapted and routine leisure pursuits: mouth painting,
hand cycling, a group of participants at a wave park, a group of long term care residents
sketching, and adapted water-skiing.

The video begins with Carol Huserik, CTRS, briefly discussing what therapeutic recreation
is and settings where the CTRS works. Carol explains that a CTRS meets with a client, sets up
a plan and then facilitates the involvement of community reintegration. Carol makes the
following profound statement, "Recreation is life. We all look forward to recreation, we all may
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love our jobs, but we look forward to, 'What am I going to do on my day off?' Recreation is an
important part of life and we don't lose that after an injury."

The most effective feature of this video is that people are telling their own story. Jodine
Belden, CTRS, speaks about the elderly clients she serves and what recreational opportunities
they are offered daily. An elderly participant talks about the happiness and contentment she
experiences when participating in recreation programs, articulating the benefits of increased
confidence and social skills. A mother of a son with a disability credits his inclusion with peers
to skill building with a CTRS. Several people who have a variety of disabilities and their spouses
or family members comment on how recreation affects their daily life and functioning. A
participant with cerebral palsy speaks of how water-skiing makes him forget about being in a
wheelchair and how difficult that is when you live in a wheelchair. The message is clear that by
working with a recreation therapist, couples have been able to resume their active leisure lifestyle
together, and individuals have been able to build friendships and increase involvement in active
healthy leisure pursuits.

The video is targeted to the general population and uses terminology that is understandable.
The real gift of this video is its emotional grab, stemming from the personal stories and music
moving with good flow between segments. This emotional portrayal demonstrates the value of
therapeutic recreation programs occurring in the rehabilitation setting and how TR impacts
overall quality of life.

The video is definitely a tool that could be used on its own to promote and educate a variety
of audiences about the benefits of therapeutic recreation. The advantage of purchasing it with the
training manual is that the manual provides the tools/framework to custom design benefits
presentations to a variety of audiences. The cost of the video is $35.00 for NTRS members and
$50.00 for nonmembers. This video can be purchased by calling NTRS at (703) 858-0794 or
going to the NTRS web page: www.nrpa.org/branchedntrs/pub.htm.

Overall this video is very well done. One significant drawback is that it is not closed-
captioned. The strength of this video is its genuine portrayal of people whose lives have benefited
from their involvement with therapeutic recreation. This video has a real message about living
well, conveyed by those whose lives have been affected by disability and then benefited from
involvement with a recreation therapist.

Reviewed by: Jennifer J. Ertel, University of Wisconsin-La Crosse.
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